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HELLO FELLOW CLUB MEMBERS:
They were a hardy group of pioneers, those original members of the Modesto Ski Club. The 60
original members held their first meeting in 1936, at Modesto Junior College. That same year, the
first Ski resort in the US, Sun Valley, opened. The most popular ski slope in the area was “Little
Sweden” (now a sledding hill). There were 2 rope tows powered by a Ford engine mounted on a
chassis.
It wasn’t long before the members decided that they needed their own cabin to stay in
overnight. Everyone pitched in and pooled their assets, set up work crews, and built a cabin with their own
labor on the side of a hill in Strawberry. A ladder led to a loft with a curtain down the middle separating the
men’s and women’s sides. It was 2 years before the cabin had electricity. The total construction cost was
$450. It cost 50 cents a night on weekends, or 25 cents a night on weekdays. They felt very fortunate to
have such a luxury.
Skiing in the Pinecrest area took off, and in 1949, Dodge Ridge opened. By this time, the Club had
outgrown the little cabin at Strawberry, despite a number of improvements and remodeling. It was sold in
1950 for $3500. In 1955, the Club found an old post office in Pinecrest, and it became the Modesto Ski
Club’s second lodge. The Club rented but did not own it. It was much bigger and slept 25 people, with no
curtain dividers. However, it was much more expensive, costing $2 a night. Operating expenses were
defrayed by selling drinks at an open bar for 50 cents each. Once again, the club members stepped up and
donated the labor and furnishings.
By the late 60s, the cost of renting the Pinecrest lodge was becoming impractical, and the attention of
the Ski Club was turning to Tahoe. The search to find property at Tahoe was underway. In 1970, the stars
aligned for the search team of Cliff Wagoner and Ken Lugliani. They came across a newly available lot in
Truckee off Donner Pass Road near I80, next to the expanding Truckee Sanitary District. The lot consisted of
a huge, wretched hole. They talked the seller down to $5,000. They convinced the Truckee Sanitary District
to dump their excess fill dirt from city projects (tons of it) in their “hole.” What resulted was a prime, level lot
for building. The former owner offered to buy the lot back for $10,000. They refused.
There were 84 members in the club at the time. Once again, the club members stepped up to the
challenge. It would take four years of fund raising, saving, and scrimping to put together the capital for the
construction of what is now our current lodge, the third MSC lodge. Finally, on May 18, 1974, they were
ready to break ground. All the labor was donated by the club members, and the money raised paid 100% of
the construction cost.
Volunteers drove from Modesto to Truckee to work in the hot sun. Women carried 2x4s and climbed
tresses. Myrtle Wagoner cooked meals from a trailer camp stove. They were truly the MSC version of “The
Great Generation.”
Now it is this generations’ turn to step up to preserve the legacy of the lodge. Anyone who has stayed
at the lodge in the last decade knows that finding a bed with a decent mattress is about as likely as winning
the California lottery. Most of the mattresses are ancient, thin, and uncomfortable. It’s time to send these
poor souls to mattress heaven. We want to raise $10,000 to replaced 17 mattresses, and we are holding the
first fund raiser to do it on August 17 (details on the attached flyer). We want you to sign up all your friends,
family and relatives for the great fun event, and every non-member you sign up gets the added benefit of a free night at
the lodge (normally costs $35) when they stay with a member.
So. step up! It’s our inheritance from the Greatest Generation, and we don’t want to disappoint them! Anyone
who doesn’t participate gets the room with the old mattresses next time!

Yours in skiing,
Don Shaver, President
theprez.modestoskiclub@gmail.com
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MODESTO SKI CLUB LODGE NEWS
Spring is here, well sort of. We have had an abundance of winter. Snow has still
been falling in and near Truckee. The Ski Season is definitely being extended by Mother
Nature. So, if you are still wanting a skiing fix, Squaw and Mammoth are still open with
lifts running.
The Maintenance & Work Weekends were very successful this season. I want to
THANK ALL that came up to Truckee to help out to Clean and Repair the Lodge. It looks
great! A big Thank You to Tim Hutton and Bob Gibson for their efforts in fixing the
Fireplace Rock Wall Door and the mortar in-between the stones. That door looks and
functions amazing. The Rock Wall on the Fireplace is quite the SIGNATURE of the Lodge
itself.
Winter Key Holders. Please be sure to return you WINTER KEY. It is PAST DUE to
me if you still have it!!! After May 1, an assessment charge could be asked of you, so
please RETURN your Key!!!
Please let me know if you see anything that needs attention or needs fixing while
you visit the Lodge. Your eyes can be helpful by sending an email or calling to alert me.
I can be reached for Reservations via email or home
phone. mnighte@aol.com 209-571-8125
Be sure when making reservations you always include an ARRIVAL DATE AND
DEPARTURE DATE!! When making reservations for guests. PLEASE on your initial
request INCLUDE FIRST AND LAST NAMES OF ALL GUESTS!! Seems I have to send a
follow up email in almost every request to ask for names. The other helpful hint when
booking a reservation is to include your kids names and ages if under 21.
Michelle Nightengale
Lodge Chairperson
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June Meeting Information is on Flier on page 9.

MEMBERSHIP
ANNOUNCEMENT

“SOMETHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT RENEWING
YOUR MEMBERSHIP"
“ANNOUNCING A NEW POLICY: The Ski Club’s Board has voted and changed
the By-Laws to a policy requiring an existing member(s) to renew before
November 30 of each year or their dues will revert to New Member rates.
• Memberships are due by October 31 and run from November 1 of a
given year to October 31 of the following year.
• If a Membership Renewal is late, the dues would be $75 vs $55 for a
single, and $125 vs $95 for a family.
• The purpose of the new policy is keep memberships from flowing in
over a period of several months and to accelerate our dues income.”
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MSC Activities 2019
Hello Fellow Ski Bums:
We have a lot of activities happening this summer along with fun general meetings at member’s
homes. Please read the following carefully as dates have changed on some of our activities.
June 9 CANCELLED – Golf at Del Rio Hosted by Bernie Fairfield. Because Del Rio will not allow scuba gear
on the golf course Bernie is still trying to reschedule the golf outing. Same fun, enjoy a rousing round of 18
holes of golf, cart and prizes all for $65. The course will be at its best, the views are phenomenal and the
company can’t be beat. Contact Bernie Fairfield at: 209-485-0453 or bvfsrw@gmail.com for sign ups and
more information.
June 13, 2019 - Picnic in the Park – Graceada Park. NOTE: We have a CHANGE of DATE!
Contact Kim Moss (209) 543-2784 or email: mimikim.km78@gmail.com for more information.
July 20, 2019 – Aloha and Potluck – Hosted by Pam Allen and Rob Orr. There will be food, music, dancing,
swimming and entertainment. All this fun for $25 per person. This is a potluck so bring your favorite dish to
share and BYOB. The pig will be a roastin’ and lays will be a laying. For reservations contact Pam Allen
(209) 541-5447 and for more information contact Rob Orr (209) 402-1956. You can RSVP after May 15.
The address is 9994 Fox Borough Dr. Oakdale.
September 7, 2019 – Truckee River Bike Ride. This activity will be held at the Lodge in Truckee so
reservations will have to be made with Michelle. Fun starts at 10:00 am Lodge (meet at Squaw Valley next to
park at 10:30 am). The bike ride will be 14 miles along the Truckee River. Bring lunch, drinks, helmets and
spare tubes. After all this fun you will have dinner at the Lodge at 6:00. Dinner will be provided by Cheryl
Kelly and crew. For dinner/bike ride reservations contact Cheryl Kelly at (209) 204-3816 by September 1,
2019.
SUMMER MEETINGS
It is a good thing our coolers have wheels because we start the summer with:
June 11, 2019 meeting at Bernie and Sharon’s house. Bocce and Bean Bag games plus food. BYOB, Let
me know what you will bring to the pot luck. We will need side dishes; veggies, bread or rolls, salads and a
few desserts, choice of entrée will be tri tip or chicken. Contact Sharon Wolinski (209) 262-8128 or
srwbvf@gmail.com. The address is 1701 Snyder Ave, Modesto.
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July 9, 2019 meeting at Dave Garcez. Burgers and Bangers are the theme for this year’s summer
meeting. Meetings are always a hit at Dave’s beautiful backyard and bar. Bring an offering such as beans,
salad or dessert as well as BYOB. To make reservations contact: Dave at 521-8349 The address is 508
Bellwood Lane, Modesto.
August 17, 2019 – Fund Raiser at Veronica and Don Shaver’s house. 3152 La Costa Lane, Modesto. The
donation will be $50 per person, $10 for children 10-14, under 10 free. The party starts at 6:00 and don’t
know what time dancing starts but we will definitely have fun, and goodness, don’t forget to BYOB. The fund
raiser is to generate enough funds to purchase new mattresses to replace the old, lumpy worn out
mattresses at the Lodge. For more information and to make reservations please contact: Veronica Shaver.
(209) 872-4871, shaververonica@gmail.com or Kathy Teem (209) 988-3308.
September 10, 2019 meeting at Pat and Cheryl Kelly. Beautiful home, backyard and lots of good food.
September 12 – Activity Committee Meeting. Welcome Modesto Ski Club members in joining the 2020
Activities Committee Meeting. Anyone with an idea to share and willing to plan for some new, fun or
returning activities for our ski club are welcome. Last year we had a fun year full of activities because so
many of our members graciously offered to help host activities they enjoyed and wanted to share with
us. This new year will start with the planning meeting at Sharon Wolinski’s home on Thursday, September
12, 2019, 7:00 pm, 1701 Snyder Avenue, Modesto. I hope the members will again step up and share their
passions for fun and attend the meeting. Please RSVP to Sharon Wolinski at 209-262-8128 or
srwbvf@gmail.com. Our club is only as much fun as the members make it. And we have had some
awesome activities.
COMMUNITY EVENTS
The first annual wine, food pairing and Brews, commonly known at “Uncorked” will be happening June 29 ,
11:30 am to 5:30 pm at 3500 Coffee RD, Ste. 15, Modesto. Cost is $20 per person or $35 per couple. For
more information call Loretta Laughlin (209) 480-9309
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Second Vice President / Activities – Sharon Wolinski

ACTIVITIES FOR 2019
TBD

Golf at Del Rio, Hosted by Bernie Fairfield
(209) 485-0453 bvfsrw@gmail.com

13-Jun

Picnic in the Park - Gracaeda Park, Hosted by Kim Moss DATE CHANGE
(209) 543-2784 mimikim78.km@gmail.com

20-Jul

Modesto Ski Club Luau, Hosted by Rob Orr and Ron & Pam Allen
(209) 402-1956 roborr@sbcglobal.net

10-Aug

Golf at the Lodge, Coyote Moon, Hosted by Bernie Fairfield
(209) 485-0453 bvfsrw@gmail.com
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17-Aug

Fund Raiser at Veronica Shaver's House. 5:00-11:00 $S40 per person, $75
couple, $20 12 to 21. BYOB food, music and games provided. Replace the
lumpy mattresses at the Lodge.

7-Sep

Bike Ride and Truckee River Tour at the Lodge, Hosted by Cheryl Kelly,
Cheryl Harvey, Cathy Morrow. Ride leader is Bill Silveira.
(209) 204-3816 cheryl@castle-re.com

12-Sep

Activity Meeting - 7:00, need people willing to host events for our club for the 2020 fun
year. We have awesome members with awesome ideas for fun. Let's get together at
Sharon's house and schedule a good time. If you have an idea, but not comfortable
hosting, let me know. Heavy appetizers, wine and good company. 1701 Snyder Ave.
RSVP: 209-262-8128 or email: srwbvf@gmail.com

28-Sep

Lodi Bike and Wine Tour, Hosted by Maarten Vandermeer
(209) 482-2056 mavdmeer@comcast.net

8-Oct

Membership Meeting at the Man Cave, Hosted by Denise and Randy Cook
(209) 526-3772 drjenks56@yahoo.com

26-Oct

Costume Party at the Lodge, Host Kim Moss
(209) 543-2784 mimikim78.km@gmail.com

Chili Cook Off at the Man Cave, Hosted by Randy and Denise Cook
9-Nov

(209) 526-3772 drjenks56@yahoo.com

16-Nov

Kayak on the Tuolumne River. La Grange to Basso Bridge. Bring picnic
lunch and drink, Hosted by Gregg DeBree (209) 996-7522 or email:
h2owanderer@aol.com

12-Dec

Holiday Dinner Dance/Tocanas in Turlock, Hosted by Sharon Wolinski and
Cheryl Kelly
(209) 262-8128 srwbvf@gmail.com
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Far West Ski Association & Bay Area Council
• The 2020 FWSA mini ski week will be to Big White resort in Canada from March 29-April 3rd, 2020.
It’s the home to the best snow in BC with the longest season so it is a great choice for late season skiing.
• Our BAC mini ski week to four Utah resorts has been moved to Feb 19th to the 23rd, 2020. Skiing in both Big & Little cottonwood
canyon with access to Alta, Snowbird, Solitude & Brighten will give you a variety & fun ski adventure! We will be staying at the
Hyatt Place hotel near the Ski Bus stop for four resorts: Alta, Snowbird, Solitude & Brighton! Our trip will include full hot daily
breakfast, welcome reception & farewell dinner. All resorts are part of the IKON pass so purchase your passes at the early bird
rate prior to April 24th. There are many options for non-stop flights to Salt Lake City from the Bay Area. The four-night lodging &
amenities are $575 per person based on double occupancy in either king or 2 queen bedded rooms.

Enjoy the rest of the season.
BAC Rep. Bill Silveira 209 9885811.
Email billlou330@gmail.com if more information is needed.
Hello MSC Members/Skiers/Riders!
It's time to sign up for the 2020 FWSA Annual Ski Week in Big Sky, Montana. See BAC Travel Director Gail Burns' message below for trip details
and link to sign up online, directly with Sports America Tours. It's so easy! But don't delay... the sooner you sign up, the more likely you'll get
your preferred lodging.
Linda and I have signed up and would love to have you join us. The more MSC members, the merrier and the better our club party! Linda and I
have been on about 20 FWSA Ski Weeks and can truthfully say the 2009 Ski Week in Big Sky was definitely a favorite. Our preferred lodging is
the deluxe Summit Hotel. However, the Huntley Lodge is centrally located and convenient, especially for singles. Both locations are ski
in/out. Give Linda a call (209.631.0429) if you have questions; she has been to Big Sky twice.
When you sign up for the trip, please drop me a line so I can track the MSC group. ACT now!!!
Hope to see you in Montana!
Chuck Hennings (209.253.0028)

Dear BAC Skiers & Club Reps,
I'm pleased to announce that our BAC on-line registration for the 2020 FWSA to Big Sky Montana from January 25-February 1st is up and
running for sign-ups! You can pay either by check made out to: Sports America, our tour operator or by credit card (3% fee included). Please
fill out all the required fields and your desired property, and roommates. The Single supplements are also available. The BAC has two ski-in &
ski-out hotel properties with either 2 Queens or 3 Queen bedded hotel rooms at The Huntley Lodge or One King or Two Queen bedded Hotel
rooms at the deluxe Summit property. A full hot breakfast is included!
There are two great day tour options to Yellowstone so be sure to click on these if you are interested so we can get the rates based on the
number of people.
http://BAC83.sat.tours
Please also note that Sports America is able to extend the early purchase discount for the IKON passes to FWSA participants until August
1st! The published rate went up to $1049 & $749 but Far West guests who buy their passes through Sports America, either with their Big Sky
Registration or at www.sportsamerica.com/ikon-fwsa qualify for the original pricing of $949 & $649 PLUS they get a discount off their
trip! This will give you either a $30-50 refund which will be sent to you after the trip. The Lift TIcket group prices are listed on the registration
forms.
Looking forward to our wonderful BAC group skiing together at Big Sky! We have 94 spots so please sign ups with your ski buddies to get your
lodging choices! It will be on a first come basis.
Best regards,
Gail Burns
BAC Travel Director
gailb3098@gmail.com (please use this email)
650 255-7883
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TO BE RESCHEDULED
The zany MSC Golf gang was rained out so now you can join us for a rescheduled round of golf. We had to increase the price but it still includes the
cart, driving range and prizes all for a mere $65,
WHAT A DEAL!!

PLEASE CONTACT BERNIE TO SET A NEW DATE!
See you at
Del Rio Golf and Country Club
Contact Bernie Fairfield at: 209-485-0453
or bvfsrw@gmail.com for more info.
YOUR CHECK IS YOUR CONFIRMATION!!!!!
Bernie Fairfield
4120 Dale Rd.; J-8, #133
Modesto, CA 95356
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MSC LUAU and Potluck
Food, Music, Dancing, & Swimming and
Entertainment
July 20, 6:00-10:00
$25 per person
Bring a Dish to Share
Allen residence:
9994 Fox Borough Drive, Oakdale
pam@pamshelton.biz

RSVP after May 15
Pam Allen- 209-541-5447
For more information contact
Rob Orr – 209-402-1956
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5/26

6/2

5/27
Memorial Day
Birthday:
Bernice Semore
Randy Cook

5/28

6/3

6/4

6/5

Happy Birthday!
Peter Lee

Happy
Birthday!
Pam Allen

6/10

6/11

Happy Birthday!
Randy Powell

Tri-Tipped
General Meeting
6:00

Happy Birthday!
Peter Camarena
6/9

5/29

5/30

5/31

6/1

6/6

6/7

6/8

6/12

6/13

6/14

6/15

Happy
Birthday!
Pat Ramsay

Concert in
the Park

Happy
Birthday!
Lykele
Miedema
Mary
Azevedo

Happy
Birthday!
William Silveria

6/21

6/22

Birthday:
Christopher
Hutton

Happy
Birthday!
Erin Stender
Brian French
6/16

6/17

6/18

6/19

6/20

Happy
Birthday!
Lawrence
Waspe
6/23

6/30

6/24

7/1

6/25

6/26

7/2

7/3

Happy Birthday!
Gayle Yamamoto
Jacqui
Breitenbucher
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Happy
Birthday!
Scott
Goodreau
6/27

7/4
Happy 4th of
July!!!
Happy
Birthday!
Cheryl Kelly
Mary Lou
Griffin-Culver

6/28

6/29

Happy
Birthday!
Michelle
Nightengale

Uncorked

7/5

7/6

Current MSC Board
President - Don Shaver
First Vice President / Programs – Paul VanNes
Second Vice President / Activities – Sharon Wolinski
Secretary – Kimberly Moss
Treasurer – Linda Henning
Lodge Director - Michelle Nightengale
Membership - Allan & Pat Ramsay
Newsletter Editor – Emiley Poisson
Lodge Trustees - Doug Ball, Tim Hutton,
Bob Gibson and Bill Silveira.
Ski Chairperson - Maarten Vandermeer
BAC Rep - Bill Silveira
Web Master / Public Relations - Murray Breeze
Historian - Rob Orr
Past President - Chuck Hennings

MODESTO SKI CLUB
WWW.MODESTOSKICLUB.COM

P.O. Box 3640
Modesto, California 95352
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